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A Harrisburg man tells what 
it's like to come out of prison 
ar,d face a hostile society. 
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·"Moochie" Jones has been 
leading Harrisburg High's 
basketball tearr:. 
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· ~~A Hersh~y medical student 
•may be flunked in a course 

because she refuses to kill 1 
sheep for a classroom 
experiment. SEE PAGE 2 
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A • pr1soner comes home:low pay, little help 
By Jim Zimmerman--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------

There is a common saying 
among ex-offenders in 
Pennsylvania which goes: 
'Whatever you learn in prison, 
leave it there.' Government 
programs and so-called prison 
reforms have consistently failed 
to keep ex-offenders from 
returning to prison. One of the 
basic reasons for this failure is 
the lack of societal support 
-that is, the ex-offender returns 
to the same environment which 
encouraged his so-called 
criminality in the first place. 
What problems does a young 
black man face when he returns 
from prison to the streets of 
Harrisburg? 

Recently, HIP interviewed a 
27 -year-old black resident of 
Harrisburg. This man -Bill is not 
his real name...,. served nine 
months at a state correctional 
institution. He ha·s been on 

parole for three years and feels 
that he has re-integrated himself 
into the communify, due mainly 
to his determination and the 
support of his family. Bill talked 
with HIP about the 
discrimination and stereotypical 
attitudes which much of society 
has for the ex:offender. 

Concerning the parole 
system, Bill said, "The law states 
you are not allowed to associate 
with other ex-offenders. This is 
ridiculous. In the black 
community, most of your 
friends are ex-offenders. 

"I think parole officers 
should take sensitivity courses. 
Th_ey don't realize that a black 
who- has lived in a place like 
Philadelphia has had a 
self-survival struggle. It seems 
like dudes who don't give a fuck, 
the parole officer don't bother 
~them. The ones that try to get a 

HUNT demands input 

1n develop~ent plans 
By A my B lotc her ------------------------------

Harrisburg Up-town Neighbors Together (HUNT) a 
community agency located in Hamilton area, has submitted 7 . 
demands to the Redevelopment Authority concerning 
redevelopment activities in that area. 

Briefly stated these demands are: 
-That notices of plans for construction and/or demolition in 

Hamilton area be given to HUNT to review. 
-That efforts be made to secure minorities to compete as 

developers and/or contractors; · 
-That all prospective developers contact HUNT prior to 

developing any preliminary plans for this area; 
-That information on any plans for projected businesses 

- coming into this area be submitted to HUNT; 
-That HUNT is notified of requests for housing in the area 

through the Homestead Act or grantsfrom the city; 
-That HUNT be informed of any proposals requesting funding 

through local, state, federaland/or private sources for programs to 
· be implemented in this area; 

-That HUNT receive notices of approval by any local, state,or 
federal agency on programs involving "Alcoholics Anonymous 
homes, drug and alcohol abuse clinics, halfway houses, and 
additional educational agencies involving children and/or adults." 

-That HUNT has the same priviledge as the mayor of approving 
anything that affects Hamilton area. 

These proposals have sprung. from a desire of Hamilton area 
residents,"to determine what we want in our area," said Mrs. · 
Murphy, executive director of HUNT. 

Residents are tired of having the area used as a "dumping 
ground," for businesses and government sponsored programs and 
then not _ being allowed to solely enjoy the benefits. By 
establishing halfway houses, Alcoholics Anonymous homes etc. 
Mrs. Murphy believes that undesirables are attracted to Hamilton 
area from surrounding communities and that leads to an increased~ 
crime rate in the area. "We're in favor of all these programs," Mrs. 
Murphy said,"but for Hamilton area only.'' 

Past dealings with the Redevelopment Authority have not 
been fruitful for HUNT. Now however, Mrs. Murphy is hopeful 
that Louis G. Milan, executive director of the Rede_yelopment 
Authority, "has decided to stop playing games and to start 
working together." 

job, the parole people seem to 
bother them. My mother had to 
hire a lawyer to talk to my 
parole officer. He constantly 
called me 'boy'." 

Bill emphasized the lack of 
understanding and · knowledge 
between those who run the , 
correctional system -largely 
white, middle class- and those 
who are prisoners -largely poor 

and minorJty people. 
Bill also spoke at length 

"about the many problems he 
faced in finding a good job. "On 
the application where they asked 
you if you were ever convicted 
of a felony," he said, ' 1it's a way 
to screen out minority people. -
The offense many times doesn't 
relate to the job you are 
applying for.'' 

"The people at my last job 
[diesel mechanic], they knew I 
was on parole. They told me 
that I wasn't working nearly as 
much as the next person. I 
learned a lot of things there, but 
they wouldn't give me a 
promotion. I was trai!!ing white 
guys who came in there. 

Continued on page 9 
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student Hershey 

kill sheep 
refuses to 

• 
experiment 

By Stan Luxenberg----------------------------------------------
A first year Hershey medical 

student has been told she will 
fail a required course if she 
refuses to do a class experiment 
that involves killing sheep. Mary 
Smith, a vegetarian for 5 years, 
refused to do the experiment 
because she said it is against her 
personal ~eliefs to kill animals 
needlessly, according to several 
students who asked that their 
names not be used. 

A petition was circulated 
Monday to allow the student to 
do an alternative -exercise and 
within two hours 12 of the 86 
first year medical studeirts had 
signed it. 

In the experiment, groups of 
four students are required to 
dissect live sheep, then apply 
different drugs to the sheep to 
observe affects, and then fmally 
administer a drug that will stop 
the sheep's heart. The students 
kill three sheep this way over a 
period of several weeks. The 
experiments are what one 
student called "cookbook" 
experiments. Students are 
required to follow instructions 
to produce predetermined and 
predictable affects on the sheep. 

C. Max Lang, head of the 
Department of Comparative 
Medicine and a veterinarian, said 
that the school has strict rules 
governing use of animals in 
classes. No animal-is used unless 
it has a definite educational 

value that can't be attaine-d 
otherwise and no animal must 
experience pain, he said. Lang 
said there is no substitute for 
working with living animals to 
teach students about functions. 
"You have to get experience 
somewhere," Lang ~aid. 

Last year first year students 
objected to similar exferiments 
and they were permitted to do 
alternative exercises. But this 
year the experiment ' is 
mandatory and students who 
refuse to do the experiment will 
receive an F for the course, 
Physiology Lab. 

What angered SOffi • students 
was that faculty announced the 
experiments only a few days 
before they were to be done, not 
allowing students enough time 
to raise objections or discuss th:e 
issue. Students passed around a 
petition objecting to the 
experiment and about 30 
students signed it. 

Students were then told that 
the sheep would be used for 
food after the experiment and 
that they had been purchased 
from a farmer who sold them to 
be slaughtered for food. After 
hearing this and being told that 
they would flunk the course if 
they refused to do the 
experiment most students agreed 
to kill the sheep. -

"I preferred not to do it 
because it was not for re~earch," 

said one student who has 
performed the experiment. 
"However, when it came down 
to~whether we're going to take 
an F or not most of us felt not 
that much involved. I don't like 
my freedom being impinged 
about whether or not to kill an 
animal, but it was too late to do 
anything," he said. 

A second petition was drawn 

up calling for Ms. Smith to be 
allowed to do an alternative to 
the experiment. The petition 
also called for the establishment 
of a jury that would decide 
whether students could waive 
school _ requirements because of 
matters of moral beliefs. The 
juries would consist of doctors, 
technicians, an_d laymen. 
According to some students the 
propo_sal is popular with 
students and is being supported 
by students who did not object 
to the sheep experiments. "I was 
just concerned that a school that 
is supposed to be humanitarian 
is so unconceni.ed about 
someone who has a real 
concern," said one student who 
did not personally oppose the 
experiments. 

If Ms. Smith fails the 
physiology lab she can still 
graduate medical school. but the 
failure would be on her record 
when she applies for internships 
and residency. 

-'.-
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, De~enberg's unofficial campcdglt picks up steam 
.-..__ 

By Hannah Leavitt----------------------------------------------
"I've been WI-th the would run" E~ all 11 · . ventu y a contributions over 

commissioner for one and a half That announcement should $5 will be made public. "There 
years," says Bob Hoffman, Press come as soon as the filing period are going to be no deals in this 
Secretary for the Denenberg for for primary races runs from fund raising. I cannot even 
Senate campaign, "and it seemed February 19 to March 12. In the conceive of someone giving a 
tthat everywhere we went, radio meantime, the insurance · donation to Denenberg to fay 
and tv appearances, people commissioner continues to off," says Hoffman who 
would tell Denenberg: 'Run for produce his shoppers' guides ap.d concludes, "Denenberg is not a 
governor, run for Senator, run remains uninvolved in the politician." 
for something."' Last summer, campaign. Rj_5:_h.Erd Schweiker, on the 
Denenberg began to consider The collection of "low paid other hand, Hoffman sees as the 
those urges seriously, . and the speciali~ts," at 227 Pine do not "consummate politician, who is 
result is a full-fledged campaign · follow a rigid pecking order: so good, he doesn't appear to be · 

. Denenberg hasn't officially announced his candidacy, 
. but his staff has already started the campaign. 

a politician." He observes that 
Schweiker's voting record is 
irregular: the Senator voted 
against the' ABM, but generally 
supports defense spending to 
keep hold of his labor support, 
alleges Hoffman. Moreover, 
Schweiker voted against the $1 
political donation taken from 
the income tax, and against a 
$10,000 ' ceiling · to campaign 
contributions. 

On an issue like Watergate, 
Hoffman charges that Schweiker 
waited until, " the issue was out 
front, doing well, and then joins 
the bandwagon, erasing the fact 
that he was not there first." 
"Denenberg," say Hoffman, "is 
a bundle of energy; he is always 
out front on every issue. He was 
talking about health care 3 years . 
ago; now everyone is." 
· · As the Denenberg for Senate 
people see it, they will have to 
erase the popular notion that the 
liberal Denenberg is no different 
from the liberal Schw()iker. They 
will have to convince the voters 

. that it is a difference between a 
non-politician and politician, 

leader and non-leader. Once in 
the Senate, Hoffman is 
convinced that Denenberg will 
be one 6f its stars on the order 
of Scoop Jackson or Proxmire. 

The main thrust of 
Denenberg's platform will be the 
bread and butter issues of tax 
reform, increased employment, 
a n d c o n s _ u· m e r 
protection.("Time" once named 
Denenberg the second most 
important consumer advocate, 
after Ralph Nader). More that 
30 volunteers, most of them 
college professors, are helping to 
research and prepare position 
papers on major issues. 

Hoffman and company are 
not very concerned about the 
primary. Opponents mentioned 
include John Logue, a Political 
Science professor from 
Villanova, and John Scales, who 
just quit the Pennsylvania Senate 
"in disgust" to return .to a 
private law practice. Neither of 
these men has the Sa.me fame of 
Denenberg, and there is evidence' 
that not even Schweiker has 
Denenberg's wide recognition. 
"We have a clipping service·," 
explains Hotfman, "for both · 
Schweiker and Denenberg, and 
so far media coverage runs 95% 
for Denenberg as compared to 
Schweiker." 

The reaction to Denenberg's 
campaign has been very good, 

·says Hoffman, "It's not often . 
that you get a good candidate 
'who can win." . It is this rare 
combip.ation that will draw, it is 
hoped, the much needed 

volunteers to Denenberg'~ 
camprugn headquarters. · 

. With the exeeption of 
librarians and school teachers, 
Denenberg appears to have 
offended every professional 
class, but Hoffman thinks the . 
media has perhaps exaggerated 
Denenberg's flair for making 
enemies among the powerful. 
"We don't expect an 
endorsement from the AMA, but 
the young doctors like what 
Denenberg does, and lawyers, 
while they may not like 
Denenberg's activities on 
no-fault, like the way he shakes 
up the medical professions, and 
so on." 

In fact, Denenberg's ·appeal 
seems to cross class and 
professional lines. At a recent 
speech, Denenberg entertained 
questions from the audience. 
"The response," Hoffman says, 
"illustrates his populist appeal." 
A m~n who had just started his 
own insurance agency, 
complimented Denenberg: "You 
made it more difficult for me to 
start my agency, but I think it's 
a better agency for it. It's too · · 
bad Pennsylvania is going to lose 
such a greaf insurance 
commissioner." The next person 
who stood up assured Denedberg 
that while AFL-CIO leadership 
may endorse Schweiker, the 
rank and file is with Denenberg. 

"Thank you," said 
Denenberg, "I'll gladly let 
Schweiker have the leadership if 
I can have the rank and fl.le." 

headquarters at 227 Pine Street. "There are no fancy titles, 
While Denenberg may have a ~aries, o fun"Ctions here,"· 

mandate of the people, so far his explains Hoffman. The young, 
only official endorsement comes casually- dressed, highly 
from the Bradford County motivated campai~mers (who 
Democratic Committee. The keep the headquarters open 16 
governor, who once wagged: hours a day) are reminiscent of 
"I'm Milton Shapp, the man the McGovern vanguard; in fact 
who brought Herb Denenberg to . , some of the Denenberg workers 
Harrisburg," has remained aloof are Ex-McGovernites. Larry 

gite and ureaucra·cy· rna 
problems for Harris · Haven 
·sy Marianne Sears .,--------~-----------------...:._ ___ :.__ 

from Denenberg's political Hochendoner, campaign . 
aspirations, saying that he wants co-ordinator, was the 
an "open primary" to pick a co-ordinator for McGovern's 
candidate. campaign for 7 counties in 

·T lt e State and bJg central Pennsylvania. 
cityDemocratic . Committees are At present, the Denenberg 
a 1 so "n e u t r a 1 " about devotees prepare to organize the 
Denenberg's candidacy. campaign on the local level and 
Denenberg would like their are building up a financ~al base 
support; however, their for that organization. Hoffman 
opposition will not deter . him projects that it will take $1 
from running, according to . million to swing the primary and 
Hoffman. general election. (Schweiker 

One reason, perhaps, that spent something over $700,000 
official support is slow to appear six years ago to get elected). So 
is that Denenberg has not fa·r $8,000 of tliat goal has been 
formally announced his met by nine friends and 
candidacy for Schweiker's seat next-of-kin to Denenberg. 
in the {J. S. Senate. "But," says Money continues to come in 
Hoffman, "the decision is 99%- slowly but rather surely 
made. We wouldn't have a year considering that they are 
lease on our phones and postag~ -c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o a n 
meter, if we weren't certain he unannounced candidate. 

SCANNERS 
C.B. 2 Way Radios 

Margaret Brooke, a resident welfare recipients since they 
of Harris Haven, was unable to -must manage tooenome when 
meet payments on her gas bill the deliveries are made every 
last month because her civil two weeks, and may be low on 
service disability check wasn't cash if deliveries are made at the 
delivered. "It's a classic case of end ·of the month. HUD's 

·the federal government working practice of reimbursing tenants 
against it§elf," says Mrs. Brooke." for half of their fuel bill only 

It was imperative that 'after the tenant himself has paid 
Brooke, 51, receive her check on the gas company has failed to 
time since Ugite Gas, Inc. - the take into account gas rates that 
company servicing the federally have nearly doubled over the 

. owned and administered trailer past year, according to Joseph 
park for flood victims- is now' Sobel, Dauphin County Legal 
implementing a new policy Services attorney. 
arrived at last month. All Harris Brooke .owed two payments 
Haven customers who have been which she planned to pay at 'the 
delinquent at any time in their beginning of J:muary when she 

/ 
gas payments at the park are was to receive her civil services 
now obliged to pay 'delivery men check. When it didn't arrive, she 
immediately upon being became delinquent but even 
serviced, either in cash ·or by after it had been mailed and 
money order. deposited at her bank on 

This policy has been January 28, Mrs. Brooke was 
criticized as being unfair to unable to pay as she as yet 

uiJ.aware of the C. 0. D. policy 
and the fact that her personal 
check was not acceptabe for 
payment. " 

Senator Hugh Scott's office 
was able to get another -check 
sent to Mrs. Brooke's bank so 
that by this month she was able 
to pay her Ugite bill and 
received fuel January 31 for the 
first time since December 18. 
Meanwhile Mrs. Brooke has 
already received her civil service 
check. 

"Ugite has a contractual 
obligation to supply the trailers 
with gas," says Sobel. Phil 
Smith, Ugite division manager, 
says, "We're not a charitable 
organization. Of course we're 
out to make a profit." · 

In order to conserve fuel, 
Mrs. Brooke had turned the 
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Hip interview 

Denenberg: There's no reason run 
By Jim Wiggins----------------------------------------------_.~------~----------~------------------~---------------------------

With the resignation of State Senator John Scales 
from public life-, Insurance Commission~r Herbert 
Denenberg has emerged as the _likeliest and, for the 
moment, only .visible Demqcrat to oppose R~publican 
Richard Schweiker in this year's U;S. Senate race. 

Denenberg is the most controversial insurance 
commissioner Pennsylvania has ever seen. He was 
recommended for the job by Ralph Nader, and has 
earned the hatred of countless industries and 
professional groups in the state for his 
consumer-oriented policies. 

The following interview with Dr. Denenberg was 
c6nducted by H.I.P. Capitol Hill reporter Jim 
Wiggins. It has been slightly _edited. 

H.I.P. How soon can we expect an official 
announcement of candidacy for the U.S. Senate? 

DENENBERG: · As I said before I am giving it serious 
thought and I can really see no reason why I ·should 
not rup. All 'the feedback I've got is very positive, 
we've received encouragement from all over the state 
of Pennsylvania. I haven't really mad~ up ~y mind at 
this point;-but I can say it does look good, and I can ·. 
really see no reason .why I should not run for the 
Senate. 

What would be your priorities as a Senator? 
I think I've demonstrated here that I know how to 
make government work for the people instead of . 
special interest groups. I've demonstrated that I can 
improve our insurance system, our health delivery 
system. I've demonstrated I know how to save the 
public money and improve the qu~ity' of care and 
service. And this should all be applied at every other 
level. I think we ought to make every other 
government agency perform like the insurance 
department has performed. 

For example, one of the frrst things we ought to 
do is do to the oil industry what we've already done 
to the msurance industry. We ought - to · start 
protecting the airline user and the railroad user and 
other users of utilities just like we protected the 
policy-holder. So this has very sweeping application. 
We ought to do the same thing to government that 
we've done here in the insurance department. We 
ought to make it responsive to the consumer, we 

ought to make it a bargain instead of a consumer 
fraud. We ought to come up with new ways of saving 
the public money and giving them information. 

For example, we came up with shopper's guides 
~ that have saved the public hundreds of millions of 

dollars. We came ~p with-n~w techniques .for driving 
down the cost of health care and delivering better 
quality care. This kind of applica~ion can be made on 
the federal level on many issues. We've been dealing 
with the whole question · of health insurarice and 
delivery. I think this kind of treatment is necessary 
on the aational level if we're going to get a good 
national health insurance bill. No-fault has been an 
issue here. I think the 8ame kinds_of information 
we've put O!Jt at the state level is important at the 
federal level where there's a much better chance of 

. passing a n~-fault pill. :All of our refor~s can be 
aoolied atthe national level. 
About no-fault. The theory has been proposed 
around the CBpitol that if Herb Denenberg were a
little more diplomatic and not so abrasive, there 
would be no-fault in Pennsylvania today. How would 
you respond to that? 

Actually l take that as a·con'lplimept because what 
they're saying is that my personality is so 
overpowering that the 253 members of the legislature 
are paralysed and unable to act. I give the legislature 
more credit thai). that. I think it's the legislature's 
responsibility to pass no-fault and if they haven't 
passed that bill, they've got to take full responsibilty. 
It's a classic case of the pub!ic interest versus the trial 
lawyers, and I don't think the legislature has any 
excuse. Ifs qutrageous: that they've stalled this thing 
for three years wJ:len all the evidence indicates we 
ought to have a good no-fault bill. And I think 
they're looking around for an excuse, and they're so, 
desperate for excuses that they try to blame me. I 
think that's really an asinine proposition that I'm. 
responsible for not getting no-fault passed. They're 
big boys and girls in the legislature, they know what 
their duties, and resp6lnsibilities are. They've seen the 
facts, they've see~ the cost studies, they're absolutely 
out of excuses. So therefore they're coming up with 
this most ridiculous of all excuses. 

After all you've done for Milton Shapp, now it seems 
· he's doing his best to at least discourage a Senate bid 

at thi~ time by you. He's certainly not doing anything 
to encourage it, though he's said he's goin!J. to remain 

Denenberg at hi~ Insurance Commissioner's desk. He says he hasn't m!lde up his mind 
whether or not to try for Richard Sw~iker's Senate seat , but right now he can't- see afly 
reason not to run . 

neutral. How do you feel toward the Governor now? 
Well I think the important thing is to-leave this issue 
to the people. I don't think the Governor should 
decide who should be the senatorial candidate. I · 

,. don't 'think any special sectional interest, or any 
special interest, or anyone regardless of his rank or 
station should make that decision. I really have not 
asked the Governor for support and I think his 
position is immaterial. This is a question that ought 
to be decided by the people. ·Unfortunately in the 
past I think our political system has tended to let 
small groups of people, . small groups of special 
interests decide who's going to be a candidate and I 
think that's wrong. And one of the reasons I'm 
interested in changing things is that this system has 
not worked in the public interest. This system has 
discouraged independent and able candidates 
If you win the primary, your opponent will oe 

./ Richard Schweiker, who looks like a fairly strong 
candidate this year. He's a liberal Republican who 
doesn~t seem to be particularly tainted by Watergate. 
He has the support of organize"il'-labor which has 
always been importantJn Pennsylvania. Would you 
see it as being a particularly difficult race to win? 
And then another part to this question. Some people 
have suggested you wait another couple of years and 
then run against Hugh Scott, rather than knock out a 
good man who is politically closer to you than Hugh 
~~~ . 
Well, first of all I think the public is entitled to the 
best man in 1974, and I don't think it's a wise idea to 
wait until 1976. Furthermore I think the Senate 
could do without the junior senator from 
Pennsylvan1a. I think he's been a great follower but 
he hasn't been much of a leader. He hasn't been out 
in front on the issues. He hasn't come up with new 
ideas and new proposals. He has been very shrewd 
politically and he offends no one. 'But I don't think 

you can get the job done if you just try to ga along, 
rock no boats, make no waves. That's the traditional 
approach, and that's why we're going down the drain 
now. I think we need someone who's willing to get 
ouf in front, We find when you do that you can 
improve health care, and · you can · improve the 
insurance system, av-d you can save the public money. 

For. this reason I think that if I should run· I will 
4ave labor support. Now labor has come out• and 
endorsed the junior senator, but that was the 

- leadership of the labor movement. I think I'll get the 
rank and ftle and he'll get the lea4ership. And as far 
as I'm concerned ~hat's a very happy outcome. 

What are your thoughts on Watergate and on 
impeachment proceedings for President Nixon? 
Well I th!nk everyone agrees that Watergate is 
outrage<;}us .. I think President Nixon should be 
impeached. At this point there's enought evidence to 
justify the House of Representatives going through 
the impeachment process wh_ich is in effect like a 
grand jury considering an indictment. I think it's time 
to do this once and for all and clear the air. And at 
this point whether you' re for .President Nixon or 
against him, almost everyone waQ_ts this matter 

resolved and it seems that ·the only way we can 
resolve it defmitively is to go through the 
impeachment process. 

During the McGovern · campaign, some McGovern 
staff people in Philadelphia told me that your office 
had called 'them to express your 'interest in touring 
with Sargent Shriver and Delores Tucker when they 
were campaigning in Pennsylvania. The Philadelphia 
people called Washington and the response was, 
"Who's Herb Denenberg?" What would be your 
response to that do you think people know who Herb 
Denenberg is? ' 

Yes, I think they do, all the -polls show that. And I 
think maybe if McGovern had better people~running 
his campaign they might have known who I was, too. 
I did end up campaigning for McGovern so there were 
people down there who knew who I was and wanted 
me to participate. In facti-really doubt that story's 
true. 

Has the fact that Governor Shapp has said that you 
will have to resign if you declare your candidacy 
caused you . to delay in officially declaring? 

No that really hasn't made any difference. I think 
there's simply an appropriate time to announce and if 
I have to resign I simply have to resign. The job of the 
insurance commissioner is important but I think there 
are some more important obligations and possibilities 
and certainly if. I should d~cide to run for the United 
States Senate I would simply have to resign • in 
accordance with the Governor's directive. 

Have you given any thought as to how you are going 
to run your campa[gn in terms of finances? Are you 
going to adhere to any plan for reporting campaign 
contributions, collecting campaign contribYtions and 
so_on? 

Well certainly'! would want to fully comply with the 
law, and l would want to get a campaign going that 
would rely on mass fund appeal and grass roots 
fundraising. It is a difficult time to be raising money 
and of course the incumbent" always has the 
advantage. 

Would you limit your -campaign spending to any 
specific amount? 

Well I don't think I have to think about limiting my 
campaign spending. I'm certainly not going to be in a 
position, if I decide to run, to ra\se an· excessive 
amount of money. Certainly my problem would be 
raising enough money, not raising too much. There 
are some people who are so closely tied with the 
special interest groups that they have too much 
money coming in. I don't think that's goil)g to be my 
problem: 

-· 
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•· If Adad ~s Secretary Of Agriculture, There'd Be No Butz, 

Indeed: Every publication works hard to achieve its own style, 
whether it concerns typ_e faces, headlines, rejection slips to 
contributors or offers to possible subscribers. lotellectual Digest , 
for example, is 'currently offering a free issue of their magazine to 
interested readers, an issue that comes accompanied by a bill. If 
you're agreeable , you pay the mo11ey; if not, YOI.! write 'Cancel' 

! 
' ' 

,._J~ . ~ 
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~~--- .• .'! ·' ... 
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In the Public Interest · 

A federal · gas company 
I y · R a I ph Nader-· ----..__..;,.. __ _..._~__,..;.....;..-...-

WASHINGTON- Among the ,flurry of created anytime the major oil companies want to 
legislat~ve proposals in Congress on ~he energy jolt prices higher, drive small business competito s 
problem, one stands out as a constructive and out of business, weaken anti-pollution health 
lasting solution to the monopolistic grip that the standards or pursue other irresponsible or criminal 
giant oil companies hav~ .on the nation, small behavior. With a federal oil and gas company such 
businesses and consumers. s. 2506 and a.R. . predatory moves would not be possible. 
11648 are bills filed by Senlltor Adlai Stevenson For example, if independent gas stations, fuel 
and Congressman John Moss to establish a federal distributors or refmeries are being squeezed 
oil and gas corporation · whose purposes are so through a cutoff or reduction in supplies by 
sensible and necess~IY, that support in Co!lgress is monopolistic tactics of the oil majors, the federal 
building up behind them. company· would ,assure the~Ifi ·a . supply. < The mere 

·Harking back to tpe example of the Tennessee presence of such a possibility would restrain the 
Valley Authority which used public water ·majors from trying such tactics. 
resources to produce cheap, public power that If consumers, who must pay about $24 billion 
saved a large region in America from~ economic · more for energy thls year, are slated to be gouged 
disaster, the Stevenson Moss legislation would by another energy scare, the ·federal company 
operate to save consumers and the economy from would be there to head it off. · 
a trillion dollar price . gouge over the next If • the. national security is imperiled by 
generation. multinational oil companies who have conflicts of 

The preamble . to the bills makes cle~ their _ interest overseas, the federal oil and gas company 
underlying rati~nale: could ·protect the interests of Americans here at 

"tlte people of the · United: States . through the home. ' . 
· federal government own substantial Jands· which If workers are about to be laid off due to the 

could be developed for the production of natural · results of oil -majors' manipulations adversely 
gas and oil; . . . , .affecting other business or government employers, 

"American consumers would . benefit if the v the fed~ral c,ompany wol.lld assure that this. wopld 
forces of competition operated to a greater extent . not happen. • . ' . 
than at present in the world ()il and gas market; . . The Stevenson Moss bills recogniz~ , that 

"a corporation. owned by the federal producing som~ of_ the massive amounts of oil and 
government, engaged in. the development. and sale 'gas . presently ()n federal .lands requires strict 
of natural gas and _oil [exclusively oq federal environmental safeguards. Unlike the TV A law, 
lands], could provide competition in the -energy enacted in the _Thirties when environment was not 
industry and, t~rough research and development, · considered an issue, these bills repeattldly 
assure adequate supplies of these fuels without emphasize the need for development· of improved 
harm to the environment." environmental techniques. They also require .that 

The proposed company ·would have rights of the company collect comprehensive and accurate 
exploration and production tQ -hillf of the amount information about oil and gas s0 that · the federal 
of oil and. gas offered for lease by federal land government not remain at the mercy of the oil 
authorities. Thfs limitation in the Stevenson bill is industry's assessments· as lias been the case. An 
consistent · with the purpose t>f stimulating explicit . freedom o( information provision is 
competition and stopping' monopolies on' either included. 
side. The added requirement that the company Citizens )lave an important stake in studying 
shall give price, supply or delivery preference to these . bills, suggesting improvements and 
states, political subdivisi<:,ns of states, cooperatives supporting Senator Stevenson,. Congressman Moss / 
and independent - refiner~ highlights the and the other co-sponsoring legislators- Senators 
discrimination directed toward municipal power Kennedy, Hart, Mcintyre, Metcalf, McGovern, 
and transit ·systems by the oil giants. Mondale Moss and Abourezk, along with 

Even after this fabricated energy shortage Representatives Dingell and Leggett. Write any of 
subsides, there is every prospect of another being them for more details and a oopy ~f S. 2506. 

on the bill , send it back, and keep the free copy. · , 
Fair enough, but sometimes the pieces cross in the mail, or the 

'Cancel' notice gets mislaid, and the magazine keeps coming, and 
the editors want their money. If you're an intellectual diges , you 
can't just say "Give us your money" and let it go at that- "Give . . 
Money. Now." doesn't sound very intellectual. What you'll get, as 
a Feuilleton reader in downtown Harrisburg found out recently, 
is an appeal from Hammurabi himself, former King Of Babylon, 
and assembler of the Babylonian laws known as The Code Of 
Hammurabi. In its prologue, the code says: 

"{fa man owe a debt and Adad irinundate his field and carry 
aw~y produce, or, through lack of water, grain have not grown in 
the field, 'in that year he shall not make any return of grain to the 
creditor ... " 

What was good enough for Hammurabi is apparently good 
enough for Intellect_ual Digest, for they say "If you can submit 
documented evidence that Adad, the-storm god, hath inundated 
your field aiid carried . away produce, I.D. will, under the 
provisions of the Code of Hammurabi, forgive the $6 our records 
say you owe us." . 

Around these parts in the summer of 1972 Central 
Pennsylvania might have showed ID a thing or two. Adad, the 
storm god, wasn't in town- instead we had Agnes, the tropical 
storm queen, and s.he inundated plenty of fields, and, 
unfortunately, carried away more than $6 worth of produce. 

You Can Take The Boy Out Of The Country-, But You Can't 
Take The Junk Out Of The Mail: While ID was' billing other 
people we got an invitation to join The Collectors Guild, Ltd., ln 
New York City. Lifetime membership costs only $15, and 
includes free a lithograph by Buffet (worth $65), an etching by 
Dali ($70), or a ballerina sculpted by Cipriano ($90). The 
invitation came after carefui consideration- members are chosen 
by "personal referral by active Patrons, private registries and 
association · rosters obtained from reliable sources, or, on 
occasion, by the direct request of individuals desiring to join the 
club." It's obviously an exclusive group, but I'd feel more 
snobbish if the nominating committee's special invitation hadn't 
come under the postal heading "Bulk Rate, U.S. Postage Paid., - '· 

That wasn't neai-ly as ridiculous as tile exclusive deal that 
arrived yesterday, however. Probably thanks to my devoted 
efforts •to . have poetry recognized as an intricate part of the 
America:n Way Of Life, I was invited by the editors of New 
Voices In American Poetry 197 4 to submit poems for inclusion in 
this year's anthology. The ad included testimonials from (this is 
just the first three) Mae Frost, · of Titusville, Florida; Mary Mirza, 
of Chicago; and Adele' Kenny Kookogey, from Rahway, N.J. (no 
I did not make those up); who were "thrilled, pleased, etc." with· 
what previous New Voices In-American Poetry volumes had done 
to their work. · 

. I'll also get a free co.py of the book, if my poerm are acCepted, 
and all I have to do is pay the editors $100 a page, at 30 lines a 
page. I'm actually not that eager to be. discovered- and at those 
rates all I can afford is two lines about the antiquity of fleas, or 
·some words about a purple ~ow. And I'm not sure that would be 
acceptable. 

/ ' 

Sports Note Of The Week: Sport magazine for Fe.bruary 1974 
notes an exception to President Nixon's practice of calling up 
sporting champions and wishing them well after their victories . . 
According to Sport, UCLA's center .Bill Walton, the best college 
basketball player in the nation for the past few years, and one of 
the tallest people ever to be arrested at an anti-war 
demonstration, now a!}swers his phone with the phrase, "Impeach 
The President." · . . . 

'Even The Bad Guys Can't Win These Days: An artist who . 

' -lias 1ately had hls ~ork tampered with is film director Sam 
Peckinpah, v.:~o engaged in a loud battle with MGM ~fter they 
chopped up his ft1m Pat Garrett and Billy The Kid. (One report I 
read explained that one character listed in the final credits had 
completely disappeared from the fl.l.m.) Peckinpah apparently had 
trouble earlier, according to a story by Peter Funt in the Sunday 
New York Times (1/6/74), when he made one -of the first major 
films (The Getaway, starring Steve McQueen and Ali McGraw) in 
which the bad guys rob a bank and escape safely. 

When I was in London last January huge billboards proclaimed 
th~ arrival of The Getaway on January 6, but when I left town 
three weeks later the film had n.ot yet arrived. According to Funt, 
National General could not distribute the film outside the United 
States because, NG vice-president Harry Mandell says, ''Our 
foreign distributors felt that most of their governments were not 
in favor of the ending in which the bad good guys get away." The 
problem was finally ~olved this way: Steve and Ali drove off 

· safely into the Mexican sunset, and in the forei8fi version, a 
subtitle came on the screen that said: "Six months later, the two 
were captured: in Mexico and returned to the United Stittes, 
where they were sentenced to 10 years in prison." So much for 

• Peckinpah's intentions for the· film- wiped out in a single 
sentence at the end. Sleep soundly tonight, for Steve McQueen is 
behind bars .• 

.. 
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leads team Letters 
to the 

~·:· Editors .... 
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Chile 
To: HIP Editorial Board 
From: Young Workers Liberation League, Harrisburg 
Re: Political Prisoners in Chile 

Surely one of the most serious setbacks for the 
world anti-imperialist movement was the 
overthrow of the democratically elected Chilean 
government by a fascist coup supported by U.S. 
monopoly capitalism. The brutality of the ruling 
junta has outraged all people who cherish human 
life and fre~dom. Reports from refuges indicate 
that as many as 80,000 people were murdered in 
the first _two weeks after the coup. Stories of 
torture and imprisonment without trial or charges 
are well known. To the people of the U.S., these 
actions are all the more odious because of both the 
open and covert support being given to them by 
our government. 

The Chilean people are now engaged in a 
struggle to wrest their country from the hands of 
the fascists. In spite of the terrorist tactics of the 
junta, they continue to fight. This heroic effort 
needs and deserves the whole-hearted support of 
the people of the U.S. Support is particularly 
needed to prevent the slaughter of many 
progressive political and trade union leaders who 
are now illegally held in Chilean prisons. A massive 
show of world-wide concern has thus far prevented 
the murder of Luis Corvalan, secretary general of 
the Communist Party of Chile, who is now being 
hel(l in the sub-antarctic death camp on Da~son 
Island. 

Protests and requests for information about 
prisoners can be sent to the following addresses: 

Embassy of Chile (Chancellery) 1736 
Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C. Phone (202) 
785-1746. .. 

United Nations Mission of Chile, 809 U.N. 
Plaza, NY, NY. 10017. Phone (212) MU 7-7547. 

Henry A. Kissinger, Dept. of State, Washington, 
D.C., 20520. Phone (202) 665-4000. 

Arnold Issacs, Chile desk, U.S. Dept. of STate. 
Phone (202) 632~2575. 

When writing Congressional representatives, it is 
best to ask about specific prisoners. This is most 
likely to receive a definite response. 

Appeals to the United Nations can be sent to 
U.N. Comhtission on Human Rights, United 
Nations,NY, NY, 10017. 

Republicans and Y AFs 
Dear friends: 

It may well be that my hyperbolic style 
conveyed reeently my amazement (reported in 
"Matrix", January 18-25 HIP) at Fred Speaker's 
servj.ng as my attorney in a suit against Penn State 
and its autocracy. If so, let me note here that 
whatever amazement still remains on my part is 

rooted in the past and not the present -in my 
notion of what to expect from a member of the 
Republican establishment. (My astonishment over 
the Young Americans for Freedom affl.liation was, 
when Fred mentioned it as part of his own distant 
past, entirely that of disbelief that the Fred 
Speaker I knew could have been that other one 
long ago.) 

C I are nee "Mooch ie" Jones 

Since · most folks in Harrisburg who know 
something about my case and Fred's a~ociation 
with it may in fact still be amazed .(curious) at this 
connection, let me open briefly a page of recent 
history. At a time when nearly 40 Penn State 
students had been jailed for the major crime of 
seeking an audience with the Royal head of that 
institution, just two attorneys came forward to 
defend without pay those students. One was 
Harriette Batipps, who came over from Lewistown , 
the year before to defend other students 
competently and honorably under similar 
circumstances. (That no one was surprised at By J, Morris-~----------------
seeing her is a tribute to her civil libertarian stance Whenever Harrisburg High's consistently being one of the 
in an area desperately in need of such courageous Clarence "Moochie" Jones best players on the team, what 
attorneys.) The other •attorney was Fred Speaker, brings the ball down court, are your feelings about the team 
all the way from Harrisburg on the strength of opponents never know what never. compiling a good record? 
Penn State law intern's account of the case. he's going to do. The senior MOOCHIE: I feel that you 

_Fr~m the time the unknown-to-us Fred Spc:,.aker guard might flre an accurate should never let 1osing get you 
first faced that group of defendants - a group I b~hind the back pass or pop a down.~You should always try to 
suspect he thought would certainly be a mob of twenty-foot jump shot. Jones take losses as a learning process. 
surly and nihilistic misfits but which turned out to can do it all and as Harrisburg's My love of the game won't let 
be a collection of people far more concerned with team . leader and playmaker, me feef dejected if we lose. 
both democracy and the future of the university 'Moochie' has been averaging 14 
than were those whose studied indifference and points a game and 8 assistsJ on,~ s illP: It is obvjous that you are a 
direct orders had put them behind bars '-until scores well with long range jun1p talented athlete, why have you 
today, Fred has repeatedly shown his caring and shots, but he keeps opponents chosen to concentrate only on 
understanding about the welfare ·of the faculty and off balance with his twisting basketball? 
students who are the true university at Penn State. drives. He is a team player and MOOCHIE: When. I was 13. aqd 

often when he's driving he'll playing little league baseball I 
snap off passes to open men. broke my knee cap, thus missing Among the many things Fred Speaker and I 

probably disagree about is-my conviction that he is 
the exception that proves the rule about 
Republicans and Y AFs. I think he is a remarkable 
exception, in fact - not only does he not fit the 
Republican image but he is also not in the mold of 
most of the Democratic politicos I've known over 
the past 30,years. 

But, I'm really not amazed any more to find 
Fred Speaker on the people's side of social 
struggles. If ~nd when he is not there, then I'll be 
surprised. 

One tiny footnote: Among those telephoned by 
me as potential counsel for the defense of those 
Penn State Students was Tom Menaker. He was 
also among those who - graciously in his case
decli,ned. 

Jones has the quick hands of my fust year of teen league 
a Muhammed Ali. In the Central basefall. So I had football and 
Dauphin East game a CD player basketball left. In my sophmore 
stole the ball from Harrisburg year a mi~understanding with 
and was off alone on a fast my coach forced me away from 
break. Jones tore up from football. This was also the year I 
behind him/ and at the last made the varsity basketball 
instant as the CD player stopper team, so ' I .decided · to 
to get off a quick jumper Jones conc~ntrate completely on 
pulled the ball off his dribble basketball. 
and headed back up court. IDP How do you stand 

IDP talked with Jones last academically at Harrisburg High? 
week at his home. IDP: You 
have been named one of the best 
players in the area, why do you 
think this is? 

r ::::-... . 

MOOCHIE: I am in a pre-college 
couse and maintain a 'B' average. 
I work \J.ard in each class. 

~ Wells H. Keddie 
Rutgers University MOOCHIE: My two brothers got 

me interested in the game when 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Wells· Keddie is a former l was very young, plus I ~eceived 
professor of labor studies who was fired in 1972 very good coaching in Junior 
because of his radical political activity. He is High School, and last , I .,work 
burrently tesching at Rutgers, and a lawsuit •sking very hard at ev~ry phase of the 
for reinstatement at Penn State is currently game. -
pending in federal district court IDP: In your three years of 

HIP: -What are your plans ·after 
graduation? 

. 
MOOCIDE: I plan to attend 
college and major in business: I 
hope basketball will open a few 
doors, but my primary reason 
for attending college is for an 

-~.a rsity basketball and education. 

GOODTIME ROCK ~N ROll 
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health & · 
massage 

All Girl Staff 
we make you feef good 

, all OVERII 

PHONE 652- 9991 
At Rear of 

The Golden Coach 

4309 Linglestown Road 

ls An Unwanted Pregna-_:~cy 

TORMENTING YOU? -
- 7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. 
If you ore un4er 10 days - late, o new medical procedure may prevent 

the ne11d !'fa more costly abortion.- Call Nowt . 

(215.) 671-1300 ' 

ABORtiON. INFORMATION-BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Tcrlk . Sofe-Luol 

IS_?OLATE 
THE RACISTS 

-EXPEL THE REPUBLIC OF S. AFRICA FROM UN 
-ADMIT GUINEA-BISSAU 

RALLY IN SOLIDARITY WITH AFRICAN LIBE RATIGN 

'I hami Mhambiso 
featuring: 

UN observer for African National Congress 
Luc ian /Jl :J.ckw u.ll 

"'" 1 ~ P a . Legislator from Philadelphia Co·. 
R e"- J 'S Clements 
Dethel AME Church 

Thursday Feb . 21 7 pm in the Social Hall 
Bethel AME Church 6th & Herr Sts . Harrisburg 

S~onsored by Harrisburg Committee for Anti-Imperialist · 
Solidarity with African Liberation _ 

: Mon- Fri 7, 9:15 
l Sat 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7: 
~~~-~l..«•"-"'lWo...;4~:4~5 -~~ _ 2.:12~- . -~~.: 

Many of his fellow 
officers considered him 

the most dangerous 
man alive-an honest cop. 

A PARAMOUNT RELEASE ' 
DINO DE LAURENTIIS 

presents 

AL. PACINOin 
eesERPICD" 

~;:~~ ~~~~ 

IHAN ·~ UX ~~~~!~,~ 
100 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRISIURG, PENNA. 17109 

. STRINESTOWN ~=~~~~ 
Adults ( ·nly 

Tonight, I Love You · 

.also· 

Januarius 
Girl of the Month 

Exit 12 iu•t off 83 South 

V, A,. ·,. ·E Main"Street. 
ft Mechanicsburg 

BANG THE DRUM 
SLOWLY 

PG 

Fri. & Sat. 7&9 
,Admission $1. 00 

Sfar,.£..12os N rHIRo s1 Art ~ ~MO~ E 2J2 6011 

Two .~ig 
Adult Hits 

HIGHfST 
RISf Of 
~ All 

RATED X 

ADULTS ONL 

HIGH RISE 
'\~~ 
~~ Hit 2 

Six For Sex 
) 

RATED X 
COLOR 

PINE GROVE m~i~ 
Adults Only . 

Beyond All Limits 

ALSO 

Space Love 

It, 1111. tf lnllitntewn C~~,~t~bit;.:~! • ~ 

18th& : 
State I'ENWA'I 

THE MACK 
at 5:30 & 8:45 

ALSO 

COFFY 
at 7: 17 & 10'12 

COLO,NIAL: -!3lack Belt 
· Jones (R) 234-1786 

ELKS: Robin Hood (G) 
944-5941 

ERIC: The Laughing 
Policeman (R) also 
The Sting (PG) 564-2100 

GALLERY : M*A*S*H (PG) 
HILL: Hex (PG) 737-1971 ' 
PAXTANG: Charley Varrick 

(PG) 564-7322 
PENWAY: The Mack (R) 

also Coffy (R) 233-2505 
SENATE: Mary ~ane (X) also 

Prurient Interest (X) 
233-10Q9 

STAR: High Rise (X) 
232-6011 

TRANS-LUX : Serpico (R) 
652-0312 

UA THEATERS: 
1) P a pi llon (PG) 
2) E xorcist (R) · 
737-6794 

I 

UNIC:J'N DE POSIT CINEMA : 
1) The Seve n-Ups (PG) 
2) The Paper Chase (PG) 
564-4030 

"A FASCINATING 
FILM! TIMOTHY 
BOTTOMS, IN HIS 
BEST PERFORM-

. ANCE TO DATE, OUT 
SHINING HIS WORK 
IN 'THE LAST 
PICTURE SHOW'." 

MON- THURS 7, 
F Rl 6, 8: 15, 10: 30 
SAT 1, 6, S: -15, 10:30 
SUN 1, 3, 7, 9 

VALLE: !3ang the Drum Slowly 
(GP) 

WEST SHORE: American 
Graffiti (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE-INS 
KEYSTCNE: Seven Blows of 

the Dragon (R) also 
Six Feet of Silver Death 
(R) -&64-3970 

PINE GROVE: Beyond All 
Limits (X) also Space 
Love (X) 

STRINESTOWN: Tonight, I 
Love You (X) also 
Januarius (X) 

ADULTS S 1.75-CHILDREN 75' 

Playing 

~ ii41E 
SI:\IIEI~ 
eiiJ lJI:tS 
~ E{J;& COLOR BY TVC LAB • PRINTS BY cJE LUXE " 

Mon-Thurs . 7,Y 
Fri 6,8,10 
Sat 1,6,8,10 
Sun 1,3, 7,9 



ARTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 8 

ICE CAPADES: Hershey ~ark 

Arena, Tues-Fri. 8:10 pm Sat. 1, 5 & 
tJ pm Sun. 2 & 6 pm. Thru Feb. 17, 
no show Feb. 11. 

SQUARE DANCE: 8 pm West 
Hanover Fire House- live music and 
caller Woody Fetterhoff All invited. 

"NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW 
BUSINESS": Free film 8 pm at the 
West Shore Public Library 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Mexican Bus Ride" Luis Bunuel 
director, 8 pm, HACC Student 
Center. 

"MAN OF LA MANCHA": opens 
tonight at the Harrisburg Community 
Theatre for a run thru March 10. The 
lead role is being shared by the Revs. 
Sheridan Watson Bell & Paul W. 
Stauning. For ticket info. & to lmd 
out when your favorite minister is 
playing, call 23.8 -7381. 

"THE GREEN PASTURES": on 
Movies BT Ch. 33 at ll: 30 pm, 
repeats Sat. at 10:30 pm; Bible stories' 
thru the eyes of a small Louisiana 
town Sunday School pasotr. Based 
on play by Marc Connelly. 

MILLERSVILLE FILM SERIES: 
"Start the Revolution without Me." 
7:30 & 9:30 pm, Student Memorial 
Center $1 admission. 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 9 

RECYCLING : 9-2 pm, Colonial 
Park Plaza and Kline Village 
Shopping Center, Hbg.; and West 
Shore Plaza, Lemoyne. 

" CAMILLE": with Greta Garbo, 2 
pm at the Wm. Penn Museom, today 
and tomorrow FREE Also chapter VI · 
of Flash Gordon. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 
Otello, by Verdi; 2 pm WITF-FM 
89.5 live and in stereo. 

I Previou sly: 
~ Feller:S Men's & Boy's Store 

DUANE JOHNSON 

Book sell er . to Fell ers and Girls 
3rd & Mark et Sts. 
Open 6 Afternoons 

BIKING: 18 miles (28.8 kml 
along Stony Ridge, rolling 
countryside, moderate pace, Meet at 
Mechanicsburg Senior liigh School 
on Williams Grove Road at 12:45 pm 

II 
SUNDAY FEBRUARX 10 

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH: 
7 pm YWCA 4th and Walnut St. 
Public Welcome 

YOUTH CENTER :'activities every 
Sunday 2 pm poetry sessions; 8 pm 
women's group on a wide variety of 
issues around general theme, What It 
Means To Be A Woman West Shore 
Youth Counseling Center 303 S. 
32nd St. Camp Hill 

r BIKING: (Choice of four ridesl20 
miles flat, moderate pace, Hershey to 
Elizabethtown, meet at the 
conference lot, the Hershey Medical 
Center at 12:45 pm. Or 16 miles NE 
of Hbg. moderate pace and hills meet 
at HACC at 1 :30 pm Or 11 miles 
around Mechanicsburg, level, 
moderate pace, meet at Mec:hicsburg 
Memorial Park at 1 pm Or 15 miles 
(24 kml some hills, easy pace. meet 
at Owens Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping 
Centerl at 1 : 15 pm. 

FREE YOUNG PEOPLES 
CONCERT: 3 :30 pm at the 

' Mechanicsburg Senior High School 
AOditorium. 

HIKING: 5 mile circle hike 
Hossler and Greenland Trails. Meet at 
1 pm at Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. 

GET YOUR WALNUT ACRES 
ORDER IN: to 315 Peffer St. today, 
5-7 pm or in Monday's maiL Hbg. 
17102 
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Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Theater. 
WINTER POPS CONCERT: 

Shippensburg State College Concert 
Band 3 pm in the College's Memorial 
Auditorium. 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 11 

ADULT NIGHT SCHOOL: 
registration at Cedar Cliff HS at 7 pm 
in the lobby for a variety of courses 
from Astronomy to woodworking. 
$15 fee. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 pm 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION: introductory lectures 
8 pm HACC Student Union, Room 
217 Wed. Feb. 13 7:30 pm at the 
Gimbals East Mall Community Room ' 

TWO GENERATIONS OF 
BRUBECK: Concert at 8:15 pm in 
the Memorial Auditorium of 
Shippensburg State College- tickets 
at $1 are at the Cumberland Union 
Bldg. 

K lNG DAY: 9 to 3.at PSU Capitol 
Campus Vendorville. Call 787-7737 
for information 

THE DORIAN QUARTI;T: will 
be at the Schlechter Auditorium of 
Dickinson College, 8:30 p, pm tickets 
$2. 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 12 

NOT ONLY Abe Lincoln's 
birthday, but also Charles Darwin's. 
The same year, even, 1809 (Courtesy 
of Feuilletonl 

AN EVENING WITH THE ARTS: 
Pomeroys, West, 9 pm, to benefit the 
Hbg Arts Council $5 per person 

lim«iU.1Q 
502 N )'d St ~ ~~t. ljci • •J i b'"' ' 9 . P ~ 

I ~crc•ss lr.cvnlhe C'op d c /1 

p~one -~__?;-4__~ . 

If it ' s still in print we 'll 
h e lp you get it 

MAIL O RD ERS WEL COME 

FREE MOVIE: on American 
Music and Culture PSU Capitol 
Campus Auditorium 12 no.on and 8 
pm 

RAP SESSION: 7 :30 pm West 
Shore Youth Counseling Center 303 
·s. 32nd St. Dr. Carl Thompson of the 
Hershey Medical Center will discuss 
sleep, dreams and sleep disorders. A 
film will be shown and there will be 
opportunity for discussion. 

THE NEW ARIZONA: travelogue 
at 7:30 pm in the Mechanicsburg 
Senior High School Aud. Tickets at 
the door, sponsored by the Rotary 
Club. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 pm 

RURAL MUSIC AND CULTURE: 
Bob Doyle and the Bllf~alo 
Chipkickers Auditorium of PSU 
Capitol Campus, 1:30 & 8 pm 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 13 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
Distribution 5-7 pm today at 
Gaudenzia Center. For information 
about joining call Susan Bienemann, 
533-6292. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 12:10 pm 
"Keno Bates, Liar, (the last cardl" 
William Penn Museum 

FREE NOON CONCERT : 
El izabethtown College Choir, 
Rotunda steps of t he State Capitol 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 14 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. 6:30-9 pm 

FREE KEY PUNCH, AUTO 
MECHANICS, ETC. at OIC Training 
Center, 1424 Herr St. Stop in or call 
232-4239. 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15 

DIAL M FOR MURDER: FREE 
film at West Shore Public Library, 8 
pm 

VINTAGE , FILMS: Marietta 
Theater, 130 W. Market St., Marietta. 
Chandu the Magician with Bela 
Lugosi, Poor Little Rich Girl wit h 
Shirley Temple, with Glenn Hough at 
the organ, accompanying Laurel and 
Hardy in Big Business. 7:30 pm 
Adults $2.50; kids $1.50 (7171 
426-35-7 to reserve seats Feb. 15-17 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK : 20 
Million Miles to Earth, and Jason and 
the Argonauts 7 pm at the H~CC 
Student Center 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16 

BIKING : 12 miles fairly level, 
moderate pace, meet at the Willow 
Mill interchange of 181 at 8:15am Or 
15 miles (24 kml around the Williams 
Grove area meet at Mechanicsburg 
HS at 1 :15 pm. fairly level, easy 
pace. 

STEAMBOAT ROUND THE 
BEND: FREE film with Will Rogers 
at the William Penn Museum t oday 
and tomorrow at 2 pm Also chapter 
VII of Flash Gordon 

GAUDENZIA: open house every 
Saturday from 8 _pm to midnight. 
Pal myra. For reservation call 
469-0611 FREE 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: La 
Boheme by Puccini 2 pm WITF-FM 
89.5 Live and in stereo 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 17 

BIKING : Mechanicsburg to Ski 
Round Top 25 miles (40 kml Some 
long hills, moderate pace. meet at 
Mechanicsburg Memorial Park at 
12:30 pm . 

STABILE MUSIC CENTER 
is now having its 

annual sale 

we have name brands 

-FANTASTIC 
SAVINGS-

we teach, sell, and service 

instruments 

we have name brands 
\ 

5309 E. Trindle Rd. Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

766 - 8204 

E ntertainrnf'nt Concept 
Presents 

IN CONCERT 

SEALS&CROFT 
TUESOAY,FEBR~ARY 26 

7 P.M. · 

.HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
$ 5.00 in a~ vance 
$6.00 day of show 

Call : 717-534-3911 10 a.m . to 6 p.m. 

T IC KETS at Shenk & Tittle, 313 Market St. , Sea rs, 
4600 Johns town Rd. , Gimbe ls, Bbg. East Shopping Mall and 
Hers hey Drug Store , Hershey, or Pnone 717- 534- 3911 

NOT E : Get Tickets Earl y .. . On ly I 0, 000 wi ll be sold ! 

Cnly T ic ket Holders wi ll be Adm itted. 
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rmontageyr Oo~•;~o·;:~~~sk~n=n~w"~'~~~:~ 
threatening me about firing, so Hershey Foods, explained his 
finally I decided it's time for me company's policy in hiring 
to cut this loose· . Every time ex-offenders. "We don't 
something came up missing, they automatically exclude anybody 
looked at me like you're the one because of a record he may 
who took it. When I went for have," he said. "We hire based 
other jobs, they gave me a bad on qualifications, not on 
reference. I believe some background." 

home· 
started in Harg sburg . which 
atte mpts to deal with the 
re-adjustment of ex-offenders. 
Yoke Crest , a halfway house 
which acts as a therapeutic 
community, attempts to take 
persons who feel they are · 
failures and encourage them to 
like and respect themselves. 
Yoke Crest has about 40 
residents who have been 
sentenced by Pennsylvania 
judges. Many of these residents 
have been convicted on 
drug-related charges. 

Newspeak of the Week --White House Press Secretary Ron 
Zeigler clarifying Watergate: •"If my answers sound confusing, I 
think they are confusing, because the questions are confusing, 
and the situation is confusing, and I'm n9t in a position to clarify 
it." 

PEACE IS JUST A SHOT AWAY 

In a 'Pat-News' editorial (2-3-74) President Nixon was praised 
for his efforts to achieve peace. Said the editorial: "But Mr. 
Nixon did stress one point which his supporters and critics alike 
now take to be true and for which all must be grateful: "We 
could report on a Union at peace with every nation in the world." 
No mention is made of the U.S. supported military regimes in 
South Vietnam, Korea, Greece and Chile. 

THE CIA DOES EXIST? 

In the federat "Appendix to the Budget for the Fiscal Year 
1975" under the list4Ig "Other Independent Agencies," appears 
proof that the Central Intelligence Agency is not as secretive as 
some would have us believe. The listing states: 

1973 1974 1975 
actual est. est. 

Outlays ------

WHERE HAVE ALL THE GENERALS GONE? 
According to Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wisc) 358 retired military 

officers are currently employed by firms with Defense 
Department contracts. 

The figures come from a report issued by the Pentagon for the 
last four years. The numbers include all those former officers that 
receive a salary of $15,000 a y~ar or more. Said Aspin, "This 
revolving door between the Pentagon and_ the industry 
strengthens the "old school ties" between the brass who are 
constantly seeking new toys and the contractors who want more 
and more of the taxpayers dollars to fmance their businesses." 

THANKS , I NEEDED THAT! 

United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth circuit ruled 
recently that police may use "a quick punch in the stomach and a 
few slaps in the face" to Subdue a prisoner. 

'GRAVE'DIGGERS 

Maj. Gen~ Harry J1 Meir, State Adjutant General, said it would 
be a "grave mistake" to eliminate Nike-Hercules missile batteries 
from a site near Pittsburgh that was announced earlier by the 
Pentagon. 

Two of the batteries are manned by the Pennsylvania National 
Guard. Said Meir: "They represent a major contribution to the 
defense of our nation and the free world." 

Quotable: President Nixon last week pleaded for all good patriots 
to "Pray in silence and listen to God to fmd out what he wants. us 
to do." I guess God has come out against impeachment. 

WHO'S MAD 

Finnegans (I can't stay a)Wake --Students and faculty at the 
University of Colorado embarked on a non-stop reading of James 
Joyce's Irish classic. 

Prof. Vivian Mercier said, "We expect jt will take about 32 
hours" to read the 682 page work by the famous author: · 

Mercier set up the reading "To demonstrate that 'Finnegans 
Wake' is the woik of a genius and not a madman.'' 

YOU'VE COME A ·LONG WAY BABY 

Circuit Court Judge Joseph Munch last week ruled that a man 
cannot legally prevent his wife from having an abortion. 

The decision handed down in a Decatur, Illinois court hearing 
for Sharon Pound on a petition to dissolve a restraining order 
granted by a lower court, which prevent Ms. Pound from 
obtaining an abortion. 

Munch's order stated:"The court cannot restrain a legal act." 

LKSWAGEN'S 
NEW 

DASHER 

employers look for junkies, Bill, however, feels that many 
people who will fail, so they can employers have an unwritten 
say 'I told you so.' " policy not to hire ex-offenders, 

Largely because of the bad especially blacks. Others, he 
reference from his previous job, continued, "are looking for 
Bill was not able to fmd another cheap labor,_ so they hire people 
job for several months. One of out of the penitentiary." . 
the employers he went to was In addition to seeking 
Roadway. employment, Bill also 

"I was qualified to be a experienced problems in 
driver," he said. "I went to borrowing money. Because he 
tractor trailer school, drove was a prisoner, his mother had 
trucks and buses. But Roadway to co-sign for him to buy a car 
wouldn't even let me work on which he needed for work: 
the docks. They told me that HIP asked Bill what he 
they had better qualified people, thought should be done about 
but the docks. was just labor some of the problems an 
work -no brains, just a strong - ex-offender faces. "You can't 
back. There are two ways an keep pushing people ~to a 
employer looks at an corner,'; he answered. "Unless a 
ex-offender -cheap labor and program is created that can deal 
bad risk. with the situation quickly, 

"It would have been so easy instead of filling out forms and 
for me to turn around the other waiting, the guy is gonna be on 
way if f didn't have the the streets again." 
determination. I just kept . Several programs have been 

After seven or eight months, 
the resident will be considered 
for re"entry into society, which 
involves getting a job, going to 
school, paying off fmes and 
debts, and establishing social 
relationships in the community. 

Clients of a Judicial System 
(CJS) is a · fledgling 
ex-offender/inmate organiZation 
attempting to deal with the 
self-hate images exemplified by 
the pimp and hustler. CJS is 
attempting to increase awareness 
of self. One of its proposals is an 

· inmate credit union to help 
ex-offenders financially, 
especially during the crucial 
months immediately after 
release. ...__ 

thumping at doors until I found 
one that was going to open. 
Now, I got a decent job driving 
tractor trailer. Now, another 
company wants to hire me 
because they are under · their 
quota of blacks. I'd like to go 
with them because they pay a 
hell of a lot more money. But, 
would they be able to treat me 
as a human being, not as an 

EVERYONE IS COMING TO. THE 

ex-con? -
What often deteimines 

whether the ex-offender keeps 
trying for jobs is the ties he has 
with his family. His wife and 
others in his family can give him 
needed support during the 
crucial first months after release. 
This is the time when an 
ex-offender usually does not · 
have a job and could easily 
revert to the hustle and drug 
scene of ghetto streets. 

"Ninety percent of the time, 
a person is in jail because he 
doesn't have any money. I think 
it all revolves around not being 
able . to get a decent job. They 
have their programs like truck 
driving school. When you 
graduate, you still can't get a 
job. 

"It's not hard for a dude 
coming out of the penitentiary 
to be bitter. When society 
mistreats him the same ~s he is . 
mistreated in the penitentiary, 
you end up where you were 
before.'' 

Bill believes that the major 
problems against a black 
ex-offender 'making it' are lack 
of employment and the drug 
scene, 'superfly' scene and 
gangster role. He feels that if the 
man can avoid these scenes, he 
has a good chance of 'making it' . . 
Some employers in the 
Harrisburg area have a policy of 
hiring ex-offenders. A 
spokesperson for Capital Bakers, 
which has such a policy, 
explained: "You try to do a · 
service to help rehabilitate. 
Some work out, others don't. 

"The ex-offenders are hired 
the same as anybody else. If 
they have the qualifications, 
they get promoted and get 
better jobs." ~hen asked if 
ex-offenders are only hired into 
the lowest paying jobs, she said 
no. 

Castaway's 

Health 
Club 

Join the crowd. • • 
CALL, 232-1613 

I 100 NORTH 2nd STREET 

HARRISBURG 

OPEN 10am - 1am 

Closed on Sunday 
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~~--~---r~--~~--~~----------------' Britis wor rs support 
UFW strike 

LONDON (LNS) --British union members, who have plenty_ of 
troubles of their own, recently moved to support the cause of the 
United Farm Workers of America (UFWA) by endorsing the grape 
and lettuce boycotts. as well as refusing to handle scab produce 
when it arrives in port: · 

British dock workers refused tounload the ship Wild Curliew 
which had just arrived in London carrying 6000 tons of scab 
grapes. This action to support the fa~m workers was organized by 
the Workers' Committee of the No. 1 Docks Group at the West 

· India Docks in London. · , 
Participating workers are members of Britain's largest union, 

~he I ,750,000 member Transport and General Workers' Union. · 
The workers also promised they would refuse to unload four 
more shipments of grapes scheduled to arrive in"tondon within 
the next few weeks. 

Also there has been picketing at Safeway stores in London to 
protest the stores' policy of buying and stocking non-union 
lettuce and grapes. According to Richard Chavez, field director of 
the UFW, now in London, "Safeway is the largest purchaser of 
non-union grapes in and lettuce in the U.S. an_d also here." 

JIM'S TR:ASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 
Adult Books 

DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 
STANDARDS? 

1714 EVERGREEN .ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

COME IN & CHECK US OUT! 

PHONE 232-3829 
315 MARKET STREET. 

IF NO ,\NSWEB, C,\LL AFTER 4PM.. 

WE HAUL AWAY ANYYfliNG 

-Wl}[n~ 

\W]~ 
HEALTH SPA 
For an out of this world 'massage 

Walk through our doors, it's a Man's World. 
Our beautiful hostesses from all over the 
world will make your . visit here a delight. 
Relax in our lounge, enjoy our saurias, partake 
of ·pleasure in complete privacy. Convenien~ 
midtown location. 

1/ICIJIIII . 
WI.TN.· ~ 
TN/lAD:' 

FEATURING=. 

private chambers 

Finnish sauna 

bubble bath 

enchanti-ng companions 

232-8624 
306 N. 2nd st~ Harrisburg, Pa. 

OPEN EACH DAY llam to 12 midriite 

C lased Sunday 

·;. 

SCABS AND 
TEAMSTER GOO 
STAY OFF 

farmworkers 

Problenls for Harris Haven 
continued from page 3 

thermostat in her uninsulated 
mobile home down to 66--68 

. degrees- so low that her chronic 
sinusitis and brorichitus flared 
up. 

Brooke's complaint forms 
.part of a legal suit which Harris 
Haven tenants are bringing 

• against Ugite. 
One woman who was 

up to date in payments was 
refused service because she 
arrived back home to pay 
delivery men before they had 
left the park, but after the truck 
had passed her trailer. 

I 

Says the Haven's legal advisor with additional expenses after · 
Joseph Sobel, "Both 'Ugite and the first year of the park's 
HUD have yet 'to offer a existence, and is being put into 
succinct, satisfactory defmition effect in other flood relief parks 
of 'delinquent'. When a policy is 'in the area, according to Rhonda 
not expedient it is changed Vickery of HUD. 
without notice. They are at best Commenting on the situation 
evasive and at worst not telling . at Harris Haven, Sobel said, 
thetruth." "Neither the welfare 

Harr!s Haven trailers are as of department, HUD, or flood . 
mid-January being billed _ for relief people have managed 
water and sewage costs. While either ·singly or together to 
this is unusual in ·a tenancy implement a policy that is 
situation, the development is in satisfactory to the floO<tvictims. 
accordance with a federal phin The prevailing attitude seems to 
to charge flood park residents be that these people are content 

.----------------------~~~~~~~ to stay where they are. I"believe 
that these agencies' various 

DANISH WRA'P & 'RUB. 
STUDIO j. 

315 MARKET STREET 

HARRISBURG, PA. 

MONDAY- T HUR:SDAY: 1J to 7 

FRIDAY: 11 to 4 

CA~L 234·5224 FOR .. 
APPQINTMENT 
OR STOP IN 

regulations and guidelines can 
and should be used 4> provide 
permanent assistance to flood 
victims rather than seeking ways 
to terminate this temporary aid. 
I would point out that no efforts 
at relocation have been made for 
tliese people, that no housing 
programs on either the local, 
state or federal level have ~en 
implemented in order to provide 
alternative living quarters." 

$~.00 COUPON SPECIAl 
o\\ _ _ Of/ 

'CAPI~AL HEALTH SPA 

ALL GIRL STAFF 

. FEEL YOUNG AGAIN, 
Phone 232 - 6601 

l936 NORTH SECOND ST. 
$~.oo · · 
Off· 2am 

- HBG. 

$~.00 
ott 
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New albums from old favorites 
' 

By Dick Sas5aman-------r------------------------------------~-----------------------
Betw~n Nothingness & Eternity; Mahavishnu Orchestra 

Live; Columbia I<C 32766. And Spectrum; Billy Cobham; 
Atlantic SO 7268. · 

The title · of the new Mahavishnu Orchestra album 
col!'ies of course from a poem by John.McLaughlin's 

· mentor Sri Chinmoy; the album contains three lon.g 
pieces that were recorded live in August of 1 ~73 in 
Central Park. Producer Murray Krugman had been 
searching through qld live tapes looking for material 
strong enough for a new album, but he was 
unsuccessful because a) the music was only recorded 
on eight-track equipment, and b) Jan Hammer was 
featured on the electric piano, whereas he 'has been 
using a Moog live for some time. An all-new sesssion 
was the answer, · and Mahavishnu was taped during 
their appearance last year at the Schaeffer Musical 
Festival. 

I have little . doubt that Mahavishnu Orchestra is 
the outstanding musical entourage performing today, 
as I have already written several times in this paper. 
This live album however was a disappointment, or at 
least half a disappointment, as it is not up to the level 
of the other albums that the group has done in the 
studio. Much of the trilogy on side one is quite good, 
starting_ the concert in fine style, but the .music too 
often goes astray, especially during the 2"1-minute 
Dream nurriber that takes up the entire second side. 

Live albums of course are usually uneven, since 
there is no time to stop and do something over, and I 
have grown to expect such a high standard from this 
band that any faltering is met with disdain. This is 
probably unfair, yet so much of the playing on 
Between N9thingness &, Eternity chases around in 
circles with .a lack of concrete focus that it seems a 
waste of the high energy this band can generate. I 
wonder if I would have enjoyed this set ifl'd been in 
Central Park surrounded by the noise and .the 
physical presence of ·the group- !t probably would 
have made a difference. But even then I should have 
questioned the worth of much of Dream, a tune beat 
into life every so often by drummer Billy Cobham, 
and starring some absolutely sloppy quitar playing in 
the middle by leader McLaughlin. His fingers fly so 
fast that most of the notes in his "playing don't 
register- it's a bit like running with a pass reception -

but when l saw the band for the first time, I came 
away not so impressed with those two, but rather 
with Hammer and drummer Cobham. Each time I 

. have been amazed by the skillful ·speed and power 
Billy Cobham displays- when I get old I expect t-o sit 
in a rocking chair and say, "I've seen many of the 
great drummers: Art Blakey, Tony Williams, Roy 
Haynes, "Joe Morello, Buddy Rich on TV so many 
times... many othe_rs as well; but that Billy 
Cobham .... " Then I'll fall asleep and everyone wi_ll 
leave me alone. 

Cobham's recent album Spectrum is the best I've 
heard in months- it~s much closer to the spirit 
evqked in _ me ·by the early Mahavishnu recordings 
than Between Nothingne~s & Eternity. Everything is 
u~der control, smooth; there's no shrieking or 
pointless runs of notes flung out to see what might 
happen. Mahavishnu . keyboard artist Jan- Hammer 
helps make the sound similar with 4 his Fender and 
Moog..:. the other featured players are rock bassist Lee 
Sklar (sessjons inan supreme and member of The 
Section) and guitarist Tommy Bolin (now with the 
James-Gang), who plays very well. The six tunes were 
written by Cobham (four of them have two parts), 
and a small orchestra including Joe Farrell, Jimmy 
Owens and Ron Carter plays on two of the parts . . 

With a basic quartet instead of quintet it's easier to -· 
follow Cobham, who starts the album off with 
Quadrant 4, a tune that jumps to life like a flame 
from a lit match. The last time · I saw ~ahavishnu I 
was disappointed that Cobham took such a long solo, -
since to me he is distinguished more by the playing he 
does to keep the material on track. Many drummers 
.can deliver exciting . solos ·(well, not that many), but 
very few can, like Cobham, be in complete command 
even though other musicians are out front in the 
$potlight. Since Spectrum is his album Cobham gets a 
chance to shine, and he does. 

For the faithful there are horn solos, ensemble 
playing and drum solos featuring Moog synthesizer 
drum and hold devices (if I see him I'll ask him to 
explain irto us), everything fitting together. Even.the 
inside photo by Urve Kuusik is excellent, and would 
make -an inspiring poster for young drummers who 
want to become as good as Billy Cobham. As far as I 
can tell that s?ould include nearly everyone. 

--~--------~--------· 

BILLY COBHAM photo for HIP by Stuart Frolick 

before you get a firm grip on the ball. (Note: as far as 
I can tell'it's the guitar- with the Moog sounding like 
everything else it's sometimes not too clear who's 
doing what.) 

Audiences today love everything, especially when 
they pay high prices and wait in line for hours to get 
in. If they don't like what they hear, they must ask 
themselves why they wasted so much time and 
money. Mahavishnu Orchestra created a stnnning 
musical style, but by th~ir second album it was no 
longer new to listeners. The group must ~eep · 
developing if it is to grow, but tliat's difficult if every 
audience cheers whatever they play. HoP<:fully the · 
next record will feature more manageable tunes, and 
be recorded away from the cheering mobs where the 
quintet can hear itself think. 

-,.... 
I have also written how Mahavishnu Orchestra's 

first album, The ·Inner Mounting Flame, fill~d me 
with awe of McLaughlin and violinist Jerry Goodman, 

.. 
Ice Water; Leo Kottke; Capitol Sl-11262. And Wanted 

Dead Or Alive; David Bromberg; Columbia KC 32717. 

I have_also written several times about the skill and 
talent of guitarist Leo Kottke, who-is revered by his 
fans across the country as a solo artist supreme. 
-Unfortunately, Leo's fans, although fanatical indeed,... 
do not figure in great numbers (millions and millio.ns 
and millions, the numbers that record companies 

. notice), and with the album .Ice Water Leo turns more 
and more toward finding a song that will someday be . 
playing over and over on AM radio, thus attracting 
those millions and millions to his side: 

I'm not even sure that Leo wants to be a big 
success, especially if it would mean playing the big 
hangers night after night- the 15,000 plus seat halls 
where an acoustic guitar and small amp just doesn't 
fit. ln any case, he has some new material, and a band 
of fellow Minnesota musicians_ who; as he says, "can 
understand directions gh:en by someone who doesn't 
know what he's talking about." One of the times I 

. . -- . 

David Bromberg 
photo by Jim McGuire 

saw Leo at Bryn Mawr's Main Point an usher said to 
me, .. when you talk to him, ask him when he's gojng 
to learn some new songs." For a lon·g time he played 
the same-songs in concert, tunes that were th!l bulk of 
his fiJ:st two Capitol albums and then his live album, 
and while he must have sometimes gotten tired of 
Busted Bicycle or Bean Time over and over, . those 
songs seem more a part of Leo Kottke than the Ice 
Water material. 

He can -perform with drums and piano, perhaps, 
but Leo doesn't need any other guitarists, like the 
steel guitarist on this record, and the bassist spends 
most of the time getting in other. people's way. 
Kottke as singer even does Pamela Brown, a song by 
Tom T. Hall, who is a pleasant enough songwriter, 
but America already has lots of people who sound 
mostly alike, and who sing songs by Tom T. Hall, or 
reasonable fascimiles. Like Alex Ha~ey, Willie 
Nelson, Jim Post, Sherman Haynes or Chip Taylor, to 
name some off the top of my head. They may be · 
good, bad or indifferent, but they're common. On his 
~arlier albums Leo was unique. -

1>avid Bromberg, however, remains unique with his · 
new album- he's an odd but channing blend of • 
vanous rhythms and styles, combining musics like a 
Roland Kirk to get his own sound. I'm also starting to 
deyelop the theory of Bromberg as the Woody Allen 
of the blues rock scene, a slight person with glasses 
bravely singing"wallflower wallflower, won't you 
dance with me," qr vainly boasting, in the title song 
of his last album Demon In Disguise, "don't let the 
glasses fool you... I stand tall with the unseen 
p~wers." 

There is a refreshing humor to the blues of 
Bromberg, as in the song Someone Else's Blues when 
he sings "if I pull my hand out of my pocket too fast/ 
I might drop a couple of/ ftfty dollar bills." Bouncing 
through the 1927 ballad Send Me To The 'Lectric 
Chair, where the murderer pleads with the judge 
"burn me cause I just don't care/Now I don't want no 
bondsman here a goin' on my bail/ And I . don't' 
wanna spend them nine and .ninety years in jail," the 
alteniative is the chair, and at the last we fmd 
Bromberg · slipping in a plea, as no Watergate 
conspirator has, for "judge, aw judge, Mr. Sirica 
please, send me to the 'lectric chair .... " 

Side one was recorded in San Francisco in August 
of 1972, and side two · in New York City last 
September, but t)le music has not changed-· it's as 
joyous as ever. I once compared Bromberg's band live 
to a mix and match fashion set: musicians comitlg in 
and out of the spotlight, playing all sorts of different 
instruments, making many ·combinations; the most 
important musician seems to be Peter Ecklund (who 
was in that live band), who plays on almost ·every 
song, does horn arrangements, and just shines playing 
clear, bright cornet, trumpet, and mellophone all over 
the record. The most lively song is Danger Man, a 
lightning fast philosophical 'biography .tun·e; withThe 
Sweet Inspirations in the background- other gems 
include Dylan's Wallflower (a version comparable to 
the Dylan/ Bromberg/ Doug Sahm ver~ion on Sahm's 
album- these horns are special); Kansas City ("if I 
haveta do a goddamn boogaloo I swear I'll get there 
just the same"); another version, with horns, of the 
Bromberg/ George Harrison song The Holdup ("We're 
men of violence, so ·don't 'fool around ... Wealth is 
disease and I am the cure"); a Bromberg original with 
banjo and fiddle, The New Lee. Highway BI.ues; and a 
solo combination with guitar, singing the Statesboro 
and Church Bell Blues. 

. We all kiww that most albums)lave a good song ~r 
two; tqe great ones can be left on the turntables to 
play over and over without disturbing anything. M.y 
two favorite sides right now for extended•repeating 
play are side one of Paul McCartney's Band On The 
Run, and sid" O!le of Dave Mason's It's Like You 
Never Left . Only one current album gets 
played over and over on boJh sides, and goes down 
smoothly no matter which song is on. You guessed 
it- Wanted Dead Or Alive. 

~----------------~------------------------------~--------~------ -~Z---------------------~-----------~------------_. ____________________ __ 
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'Auto-eroticism' at the Harrisburg Auto Show 
ByJohnSerbell------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----

Automobiles have been 
recognized as accessories to 
sexuality and the ego ever since 
the demand for bigger .. faster 
passed the bounds of practicality 
and entered the realm of 
decadence, so the auto-erotics 
cruising the 1Oth annual Greater 
Harrisburg Auto Show out at the 
Farm Show Building last week 
for "bigger..faster" couldn't have 
found much to excite them. Car 
dealers and manufacturer.s have 
apparently gotten th~ message of 
inflation and gas shortages: the 
people are buying smaller and 
more economical automobiles. 

"You see a lot more small 
foreign cars exhibited now, 
smaller American models too. 
Less large cars," opined Dean 
Moore of Penn Atlantic 
Ventures, the prople producing 
the show for the Harrisburg 
Automotive Trade Association. 
"They've here to see the small 
cars," added a local dealer. Sure 
enough, most of the car dealer 
association members at the show 
were exhibiting small foreign 
models like the 30-35 miles per 
gallon Subarus, and 35 mpg 
Fiats. The Detroit dealers were 
showing off smaller and smalter 
models, too, like the 25-30 mpg 
Ford Pintos and 18 mpg Dodge 
Darts, but nothing to compare 
with the 35-42 mpg VWs or the 
$2199 Toyota Corolla. Such was 
the prejudice against large cars 
that Cadillac didn't even show, 
although one could view a 
Lincoln Continental Mark IV at 
$10,:]60 (and 8-10 mpg). Some 
day you'll be able to see them in 
museums right next tQ the 

dinosaur skeletons. 
Almost, but not quite as 

strange to look at were 
customizer Carl Casper's brass, 
silver and red Popcorn Wagon, 
and yellow and candy-apple red 
Phone Booth, cars customized to 
I o o k , respectively, like a 
popcorn machine and a phone 
booth. 

The Auto Show atmosphere 
was antiseptic, immeasurably 
less funky than last month'$ 
Farm Show, but when the 
endless vision of metallic dream 
machines palled, one could find 
a few interesting extras. The 
American . Motors exhibit 
contained a mini-theater where 
one could view a videotape titled 
"Pollution in Perspective." In 
perspective, it seems, auto 
exhausts are only a minute part 
of the pollution picture: the 
greatest polluter is Mother 
N~ture herself, particularly the 
pine trees of the Smokey 
Mountains. ("Stop pollution, cut 
down a pine tree"?) It .was 
enough to mal<:e one laugh all 
the way over to the Ford 
exhibit, where a robot named 
Freddie Ford gave taped answers 
to a list of questions. I 

Sex and/or glamorous hype 
was provided by the presence of 
March '73 Penthouse Pet Avril 
Lund and Michael Haynes. Avril 
turned out to be a rather 
hard-eyed, made-up women who 
would · have looked more 
appropriate working out of one 
of those Lincoln Continentals on 
Third Street. Guccione must 
have used a lot of vaseline in his 
lens when he photographed her. 

The Winchester man took"time out from his appear~~~: at the Harri~burg Auto Show to 
autograph a picture for his friends at HIP . 

Michael Haynes? The Winchester 
Man, dummy! He of Winchester 
Cigars, aloof sardonic smirk, and 
swarming women. They 
certainly were swarming at the 
Auto Show, from teeners to 
housewives, Instamatics in hand 
and twittering in anticipation. 
Michael was a bit delayed, and 
speculation built that he was 
suffering a coughing fit 
backstage. What was he going to 
do for the folks anyway, smoke 
a cigar? Not even that, as it 
turne-d out, though he did sign a 
lot of autographs and pose for 
lots of photos. He even smirked 
sardonically for the crowd, 
although it apparently wasn't 

easy ... you could see his jaw 
muscles popping. The 
appearance was part of a 

year-long contract with a New 
York agency. Last year, Michael 
did appearances almost three 
weeks per month; he admits it 
·gets to be "a bit of a grind." He 
insists he really does smoke 
Winchesters, owns a Cadillac, 
and has clearly earned a place 
among the oddities of the Auto 
Show, right up there with 
Freddie Ford and the Popcorn 
Wagon. But stranger than any of 
those phenomena would have 
been any emphasis · on 
anti-pollution devices or auto 
safety for the '74 models (no 

better than '73, and occasionally 
worse, according to a national 
testing agency's recent report). 
Or mass-transit vehicles, which is 
what the city and the people 
really need. But then, this wasn't 
a transportation show, onl~ an 
auto show, and what did you· 
expect? 

Guns and cigarettes , 
cigarettes and sex, sex and 
automobiles, there were enough 
connections here to boggle the 

- mind, so I lit up a Marlboro, 
started my '64 Ford van, and 
drove off into the Harrisburg 
sunset. Maybe next year would 
be better. 
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• servtces 
THE BIRTH RATE is down, but the 
GROWTH RA,TE is still up. What's 
the difference? Write Zero Popula
tion Growth, Inc,, Box 472, 
Federal Sq. Sta. , Hbg. , Pa , 17120 

A STITCH IN TIME: sewing, al
tering, mending services offered! 
Good qua I ity work at cheap prices. 
Contact louise at Hew World lidq, 
233-3535 

HARE KRISHNA: 
Hare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare! Hare Ramo, 
Hare Ramo, Ramo Ramo, Hare Hare! 
Chant this ~antra for the purification 
of y-our spirit and perfection of I ife. 
For more information call 599-5926 

STEHO TRAINING: Free daily 
classes offered in begin. , intermed. , 
and advanced shorthand. Call Tri
County OIC, 232-4239, at 1424 
Herr St. Make more MONEY! 

SOMEONE CARES ... 24 hours a day. 
Call CONTACT ... York 845-3656 

STATE-APPROVED HOME: looking 
. for baby-sitting. Call 233-8880 

anytime. 

GAY COUHSELIHG/ IHFORMA TIOH 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned, with you. Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can per-sonally talk with you. All 
ages welcome9. . re II ies are confiden
tial . Write (;CJS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 
Pa, 17102 

CARPETS GETTING FUNKY? 
Calvin's Carpet Service will 
clean them in your home, Profess
ional, fast, courteo.;-s, cheap, Call 
236-436 L 

DIRTY WINDOWS? "Fast Eddie 
Bowles" will give you that little 
extra something. Reasonable. 
Give me a bvzz baby: 233-5907 

GUITAR & BANJO LESSONS: Blues 
bluegrass , old timey , Also mandolin 
& dulcimer Bob Buckingham, 
732-4002 . 

animals 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Chinchilla 
named Bilbo (has fu:u:y wooly toes) 
Loving, cuddly animal -call n4-
1nS. Wilson- Jordan residence . 

FOUND: _Black female kitty with 
only 1/ 2 a tail. White spot on 
cl)est , 2nd & Emerald. Call 232-
3591 after 5:30 or 236-9341, ext. 
293 _ and ask far Anne from 9 ta 5. 

FOUND: Young Retriever type dog 
in area af 3rd & Woodbine, mid
Dec. ·currently answers ta Sir Wal
ter Raleigh. Current keeper seeks 
original owner or new owner for 
pleasant little pup. Call Mark or 
Arlene 9 om - 9 pm 236-5076 

FOUHO: Young Terrier type puppy 
in area 3rd & Peffer, early Jan. 

1 Present keeper seeks good new home 
for little puppy. Call Mark or Ar
lene 236-5076. 

'personal 
TV DEBUT: of HIP staffer (see 
entertainment centerfold for 
details). Heeds tips on pancake 
make-up. Call 23~6794 & 
ask for Tad d. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as low as 
$125. Free pregnancy tests & birth 
control lnfl . Ms . Rogers, Wash, 
D. C. 202-628-7656 or 301 .-484-
7424 anytime . 

BIRTH CONTROL OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capital City Chapter, 
Z.P.G. , Box 472 Federal Square 
Station., Harrisburg 17108 

D,IOAR ALICE: I would write you 
but I am being held o prisoner 
in a roller skating rink . 

- Conne 

travel 
RIDE NORTH HEEDED: Franconia, 
H .H. ta be exact, to ga back to 
school. Will help with gas, tolls, 
driving, etc. If you need riders to 
Boston - N.H. around Feb. 10 or so 
please call me, Morita, 236-3822. 

RIDE WANTED WEST: Colorado 
or Ca I ifarn ia or anywhere, Co II 
Kate at 737-8574 

RIDE: from Hbg. Park Apts . , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Maclay St. needed, Working hours 
8:30 am to 5 pm. Ca II 787-1722 .& 
ask for Marte. 1 

RIDERS WANTED: for trip to 
Mardi Gras {Hew Orleans). Call 
Tim 234-7602. 

rentals 
LOVELY ROOM: for woman with 
car & references, West Share, Close 
t~ Hbg. Very reasonable w/ p'rivi
leges if desired. Phone 732-9288. 

HOUSE IN COUNTRY: wanted to 
rent. Ca II Bill at 938-3334 

4 APTS & STOREFRONT: for r'ent 
$125 plus utilities . Ready in 60-90 
days . Andrew Fisher 233-4425. 

SUBLET: spacious 1 bdroom apt, 
in Beaufort Manor Apt s . $161 
per month, unfurnished. Call 
Carol 787-4079 or 564-0181. 

wanted 
DOHA TIOH: of a used refrigerator. 
Contact Span ish Spea l.i ng Center: 
232-7691. 

PENPALS: for residents of 
prisons in Pa, Any interested 
persons contact HIP at 232..:6794 
or Clients of the Judicial System 
at 232-3757. 

FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 
for group hom.;s & opts. far menta II y 
retarded adults . Please call Gretchen 
Morgan, Keystone Residence Home -
782-3278. All gifts tax deductible . 

CORRESPONDENCE: with any 
interested persons. Write Jim 
c ·hristopher, Stanley Merrill, Jack 
Janes,' c/ o Dauphin County Prison, 
501 County Rd. , Hbg. , Pa. 17111 

USED SPINET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is not being used, perhaps 
you will consider selling it. Please 
phone 238-~002 after 6 pru 

GAY PEOPLE: interested in farm
ing a gay consciousness-raising 
and / or discussion group ta be start
ed in Jan,-1974. All inquiries con
fidential •. Write: liiCS, 315 Peffer 
St.c, Hbg. , Pa . 17102 

CORRESPONDENCE: I om serving 
a I ife sentence here at Lucasville, 
Ohio & ·~•io11ld like ta correspond w/ 
anyone who will write to me. I am 
44 w/ no prejudices or known hang
ups. W. John Conley, P.O. Box .787, 
lucasville, Ohio. 

\ 

positions 
WE THINK HERB DENENBERG: 
will run for U.S. Senate. We've set 
up an office & are working as hard 
as we can, but we need help, We 
need secretaries full or port-time, 
Pay is not great, but the work ex
citing and important. Call Bob or 
Barb: 232-6618. 

HAMIL TON AREA RESIDENTS: 
jobs available for you 17 & up . 
Contact Ha~sburg Uptown Neigh
bors Together at 445 Muench St. , 
9 om to S pm. 

A PPLICA TIOHS: How being accept
ed for interesting work. Good pay. 
Call Danish Wrap & Rub Studio 
234-5224. 

WISH TO SHARE: work .& expenses 
with female adult. Call 787-9275. 

motor 
vehicles 
HOME MADE CAMPER: built into 
1966 VW window van, Engine re
built 17,000 miles ago. Body and 
engine in excellent condition. 
Call: 233-6911 ' 

YAMAHA- 1970 RT-1, 360cc, 
Rebuilt trans . low mileage. 
Vasque hiking boots, law 
mileage. 938-3417 

for· sale 
BUMPE RSTR IPS: Impeachment with 
Honor; Impeachment because I love 
my country; Impeach him now more 
than ever; Impeach Hixon; No am
nesty for Hixon; Hix'o~- for Ex
President; Honk! If you think he's 
guilty; Don't Blame Me--l voted 
for McGovern . 50¢ ea . or 3 for $1 
d cnation . LEPOCO, 14 W, Broad 
St. , Bethlehem, ·pa, 18018 

FENDER BASSl!\AH AMPLIFIER 
TOP: (Pre CBS), $100 or best offer, 
Call Joe at 524-0239 (lewisburg) 

ANTIQUE PINE CHEST OF DRAW
ERS: large sky & telescope, maga
z.ines, books, stereo records . 
Call 234-7511 

SINGER PORTABLE SEWING 
MACHINE : with case, works well , 
$20. 233-4742 , 
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